Love The Skin You're In this Valentine's Day
Valentine's Day at the Spa
Treat you & your loved one to the gift of spa this
Valentine's Day! We are offering a multitude of
luxurious treatment specials throughout the month
of February so that you may celebrate whenever it
is convenient for your schedule! These delectable
treatments are designed to be enjoyed individually
for a bit of self indulgence or together for a
romantic experience.
Schedule an Appointment

Melt into one of these Featured Body Treatments

Nestled by the fire with a glass of wine is
lovely, but this treatment takes the cake. A
Kentucky bourbon and brown sugar
scrub down – so intoxicating and sweetly
divine – removes dry, dull skin. Then, a
cocoa and organic fig serum is brushed on
to replenish and renew with antioxidant
goodness – vitamins A, C & E and Aloe
Vera. Finally, a botanical oil with
blackcurrant extract is massage into the
skin and leaves you relaxed, renewed and
aglow from head to toe all night long.

Enter a very dark chocolate place! A Sweet
Cream sea salt exfoliation smooths all the
rough spots. Next, a warm dark chocolate
softening mask is painted over every inch,
then you’re wrapped with a hot Butter
Brulee whole milk wrap. Skin is nourished
with antioxidant-rich CoQ10 enzymes from
the softening mask. Last, a dollop of delight!
A whipped Shea butter and live strawberry
fruit cell full-body massage brings deep,
luscious hydration!

Sink into a Featured Manicure & Pedicure Treatment

Dip toes and hands into gorgeousness! A
warm toast to softness begins with a

coconut oil soak. You’ll breathe a sigh of
relief as the nutrients work to soften and
replenish with romantic hydration.
Notes of cream will then dance the waltz, as
you receive a sea salt scrub to buff and
gleam with vitamin E. Hands and feet are
wrapped with an organic California fig and
cocoa compress, abundant with
antioxidants to visibly firm and smooth the
look of skin. The grand finale is a grapeseed
and olive fruit oil massage. Cheers to that!

After this treatment, you’ll feel as if Cupid
has enchanted you with his arrow! We
begin with a nourishing vitamin E and
coconut oil soak to soften and prep skin for
a golden brown sugar and premium aged
rum-infused exfoliant, leaving behind
delicious notes of butterscotch to warm
one’s heart. Your newly soft hands and
soles then receive a Madagascar vanilla
and Texas bourbon body oil full-body
massage to end this decadent affair.

Dive into one of our Featured Massage Treatments

A toast to love and to you, darling! This therapeutic
massage is for winter-parched skin in need of a
deep drink of hydration. Neck, hands
and feet are wrapped in a steaming, sultry
compress – with towels infused with rich notes of
Madagascar vanilla and vitamin-E for all the
moisturizing feels. Hands and feet are painted in
an organic honey and sunflower butter blend, then
cocooned for deeply nourishing hydration.
A gorgeous infusion of organic coconut milk and
sultry organic cardamom is rubbed in from head to
toe with soothing effleurage strokes to relieve
muscles of tension. The look of love looks splendid
on you.

A renewing body massage for the romantics at
heart! We begin this vitamin E-rich treatment with
a sultry compressed wrap, infused with soothing
sunflower and coconut oil to soften skin to silky
suppleness. Arms, legs and shoulders will then
dance in love with a peptide and emollient oil body
mousse massage. This fluffy moisturizer we’ve
dubbed Moon Dip visibly reduces the look of fine
lines, while also pulling double-duty to bring out
your most natural glow. Who can’t help but fall in
love with that?

Not sure what to get
your honey?
Gift them a
spa gift certificate to
sweeten the holiday!
Spa gift certificates are
available for any
service or for any
denomination.
Gift certificates may be
purchased in-store, by
phone or online.

We will also be offering our standard treatment menu services
which include the Traditional Couples Massage, the Deluxe
Couples Massage and the Complete Couples Package. You
can view the descriptions of these services here.

Shop our online gift
certificate options here.







